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Delicious Recipes to Share. Welcome to the Family TableGet your copy of the best and most
unique Family Dinner recipes from BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the
delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the
effortless nature of cooking simply.In this book we focus on delicious dinner recipes for the entire
family to sit and share. The Family Table is a complete set of simple but very unique shareable
dinner recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite
amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the delicious
Family Dinner recipes you will learn:Honey TurkeyCranberry CakeDinner BeadRice &
EggplantsSweet CornCorn BreadFried CabbageCountryside Apple PieAutumn
MuffinsBackroad ChiliTomato, Carrots, and Beef StewGourmet Mussels with VeggiesHoliday
Party Mussels Appetizer BakeClassical One-Pot Holiday Hot PotStunning PaellaApricot
BeefLemon Dijon Lamb LegsMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be
ready to try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is
effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take
minimal effort!Related Searches: family Dinner cookbook, Dinner recipes, family dinner recipes,
easy Dinner cookbook, family table, family cookbook, family recipes

About the AuthorBookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks. Our
cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the possibilities of
cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for robust yet
simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great tasting pressure
cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a delicious and easy
cookbook for you. With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step instructions
BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious meals. BookSumo is an
independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State (NJ) and our team of
food lovers are here to teach, eat, and be merry! --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.
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The Family TableA Collection of Hearty Homemade Recipes for Families to Share At the Dinner
TableByBookSumo PressCopyright © by Saxonberg AssociatesAll rights reservedPublished
byBookSumo Press, a DBA of Saxonberg AssociatesJoin the BookSumo Private Reader’s Club
and get a massive collection of 6 cookbooks!The first set of cookbook is for the lovers of easy
cooking.You will get the “Easy Specialty Cookbook Box Set” for FREE!This box set includes the
following cookbooks:Easy Sushi CookbookEasy Dump Dinner CookbookEasy Beans
CookbookAND for the ethnic and cultural food lovers you will also get the “Easy Cultural
Cookbook Box Set” for FREE as well!This box set includes the following cookbooks:A Kitchen in
MoroccoEasy Samosas & Pot Pie RecipesThe Biryani BashJoin the group of private readers,
and enjoy these cookbooks. This collection is only available for private readers and it’s over 400
pages when printed! Plus you will receive fun updates, and musings about food and cooking.6
Cookbooks. 400+ pages of recipes. Everything delicious and easy.To get these 6 free books just
stay to the end of this cookbook and follow the directions at the back!About the
Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks
span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the possibilities of cooking with any
type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for robust yet simple and delicious
cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great tasting pressure cooker recipes or
authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a delicious and easy cookbook for
you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step instructions BookSumo cookbooks
get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of
books operating in the beautiful Garden State (NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts
are here to teach, eat, and be merry!IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank
you for taking the time to purchase this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy
cooking. The point of this cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the
effortless nature of cooking simply.In this book we focus on cooking for the dinner table. You will
find that even though the recipes are simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will
you take an adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of
contents to find the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start
cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of
ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Family
RecipesRoasted TurkeyRoasted Turkey IITangerine TurkeyRoasted Turkey IIIHoney
TurkeyGrilled TurkeyFruit-Filled TurkeyPotato BakeGreen Bean BakeCorn BakeBread
PuddingCobblerCranberry CakeDinner BeadPineapple BakeCreamy MushroomsThanksgiving
QuinoaRice & CarrotsRice & EggplantsSweet CornCorn BreadCorn Bread IIMushrooms &
AsparagusApple DumplingsEasiest Apple CrispElegant Apple & Cheddar Stuffed Chicken
BreastRice CasseroleWhite Rice and TomatoesReally Rustic QuicheLemon and Bacon Stuffed
ChickenCountryside Baked ChickenBacon Crimini StuffedMushroom LoafFried



CabbageCountryside Apple PieAutumn MuffinsBackroad ChiliTomato, Carrots, and Beef
StewCabbage, Potatoes, and LeeksClassical Pot PieCreamy Dumplings and ChickenPotatoes,
Leeks, and Cabbage IIStewed CabbageApricot BeefPepper Brisket and PotatoesCocktail
BeefApple Cabbage and BeefLamb & Potato Pot PieLemon Dijon Lamb LegsYogurt-Mint Lamb
TenderloinGourmet Mussels with VeggiesHoliday Party Mussels Appetizer BakeClassical One-
Pot Holiday Hot PotStunning PaellaPaella in Mediterranean StyleBeef HashIrish Stew I(Tomato,
Carrots, and Beef)Irish Pot PieIrish Stew IV(Creamy Dumplings and Chicken)Any Issues?
Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this book please contact
us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd edition of
this book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED
IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL
COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY
THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED
FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common
Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units used are standard
American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Family RecipesRoasted TurkeyIngredientsFor
Turkey:1/3 C. plus 1 tbsp vegetable oil½ C. white vinegar½ C. soy sauce12 garlic cloves,
peeled1 tbsp dried oregano, crushed½ C. ground cumin3 tbsp paprika1 tbsp smoked paprika2
tbsp freshly ground black pepper2 tsp kosher salt1 (12 lb.) whole turkey, giblets and neck
removed and pat dried2 tsp waterFor Gravy:2 tbsp fresh lime juice1 C. chicken broth1 (8-oz.)
container crème fraiche½ C. fresh cilantro, chopped2 jalapeño peppers, stemmed and
choppedPinch of cayenne pepperSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to tasteDirections:In a
blender, add 1/3 cup of oil, vinegar, soy sauce, garlic, oregano and spices and pulse till a thick
and smooth paste forms.Reserve ½ cup of paste in a cup and keep aside.With a spatula, loosen
the skin over each side of breastbone.Coat the turkey with remaining paste underneath the
loosened skin and all over the skin generously.Keep in room temperature for at least 1 hour.Set
your oven to 325 degrees F. Arrange a rack in large roasting pan. Fold a large piece of aluminum
foil into a round shape and keep aside.With a kitchen twine, tie the both legs together at the
bottom.Rub the cavity of turkey with ¼ cup of reserved paste. Sprinkle with salt generously.Place
turkey over rack in roasting pan. Roast for about 1½ hours.Tent the turkey breast with foil paper.
Roast for 1¼ hour. Add remaining 1 tablespoon of oil and water in the cup with remaining paste
and stir to combine.Coat the legs, tops and sides of turkey with water mixture generously.Roast
for 30 minutes further.Transfer the turkey in a large serving platter and keep aside for about 20
minutes before serving.In a blender, add lime juice, broth, crème fraiche, jalapeño peppers and
cilantro and pulse till smooth.Remove excess fat from roasting pan and place on medium-high
heat.Stir in crème fraiche mixture. With a spatula, scrape the brown bits of pan in sauce mixture
and bring to a boil.Cook, stirring occasionally for about 10 minutes. Stir in seasoning and remove
from heat.Serve turkey with gravy.Amount per serving (12 total)Timing



Information:PreparationCookingTotal Time30 minutes3 hours 25 minutes3 hours 55
minutesNutritional Information:Calories840Fat47.3gCholesterol292mgSodium1237mgCarbohyd
rates7gFiber1.9gProtein93.5g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Roasted
Turkey IIIngredients:For Turkey & Veggies:1/3 C. pure maple syrup2 C. apple cider¾ C. butter2½
tsp fresh lemon zest, grated finely2 tbsp fresh marjoram, chopped and divided2 tbsp fresh
thyme, chopped and dividedSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste1 (14 lb.) whole turkey,
giblets and neck removed and reserved1 C. carrots, peeled and chopped roughly1 C. celery
stalk, chopped2 C. onion, chopped2 C. chicken brothFor Gravy:Chicken broth, as required3 tbsp
all-purpose flour2 tbsp apple brandy1 bay leaf1 tsp fresh thyme, choppedDirections:In a pan,
add maple syrup and apple cider on medium-high heat.Bring to a boil and then cook, stirring
occasionally for about 20 minutes.Remove from heat and immediately, add butter, lemon zest,
half of fresh herbs, salt and black pepper and stir till butter is melted completely.Cover and
refrigerate to cool completely.Set your oven to 375 degrees F. arrange an oven rack in the lowest
third part of oven.Arrange the turkey in a large roasting pan.With a spatula, loosen the skin over
each side of breastbone.Remove the maple glaze from refrigerator. Reserve ¼ cup of
glaze.Coat the turkey with remaining glaze underneath the loosened skin and all over the skin
generously.With a kitchen twine, tie the both legs together at the bottom.Place the vegetables
and reserved giblets and neck around the turkey evenly.Sprinkle the vegetables with remaining
fresh herbs evenly. Add chicken broth evenly.Roast for about 30 minutes. Now, set the oven to
350 degrees F.With a large foil paper loosely cover the turkey. Roast for about 3-4 hours.Transfer
the turkey and vegetables in a large serving platter and keep aside for about 20 minutes before
serving.In a cup, strain the roasting pan juices. Discard the fats from juice.Pour enough chicken
broth to make almost 3 cups of liquid mixture.Now, transfer the liquid mixture in a pan on
medium heat and bring to a boil.Meanwhile add flour in the bowl of reserved maple mixture.Add
flour mixture in the pan, stirring continuously.Stir in remaining ingredients. Cook for about 2-3
minutes or thickens slightly.Amount per serving (20 total)Timing
Information:PreparationCookingTotal Time30 minutes4 hours 35 minutes5 hours 5
minutesNutritional Information:Calories584Fat29.3gCholesterol206mgSodium314mgCarbohydr
ates10.5gFiber0.6gProtein65g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.Tangerine TurkeyIngredients:1½ C. tangerine juice¾ C. canola oil¾ C. unsalted butter,
melted and divided1 (10 lb.) whole turkey, giblets and neck removed and reserved2¼ C.
sausage stuffingSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste2¼ C. turkey broth3 tbsp all-
purpose flourDirections:Set your oven to 425 degrees F.In a pan, mix together tangerine juice,
canola oil and 1/3 cup of butter on medium heat.Cook for about 3-4 minutes. Remove from heat
and let it cool for about 5 minutes.Soak a larger cheesecloth in tangerine juice mixture evenly.Pat
dry the turkey and arrange in a large shallow roasting pan.Stuff the neck and body cavity with
stuffing mix.With a kitchen twine, tie the both legs together at the bottom.Coat the whole turkey
with remaining melted butter. Sprinkle with salt and black pepper generously.Roast for about 25
minutes. Now, set the oven to 325 degrees F.Remove the roasting pan from oven. Cover the



turkey with soaked cheesecloth completely.Roast for 1 hour. Now, coat the cheesecloth with
tangerine juice mixture.Roast for 2 hours, coating with tangerine juice mixture
occasionally.Transfer the turkey in a large serving platter and keep aside for about 25 minutes
before serving.Discard the fats from juices of roasting pan and place on high heat.Add ¼ cup of
remaining butter and 1 cup turkey juice and cook, scraping the pan bits.In a pan, add remaining
¼ cup of butter and flour on low heat.Cook, beating continuously for about 3 minutes. Stir in pan
mixture, remaining broth, reserved giblets and neck.Simmer, stirring continuously for about 10
minutes.Strain the gravy and serve with turkey.Amount per serving (13 total)Timing
Information:PreparationCookingTotal Time30 minutes3 hours 35 minutes4 hours 5
minutesNutritional Information:Calories807Fat51.1gCholesterol256mgSodium316mgCarbohydr
ates8.9gFiber0.8gProtein74g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Roasted
Turkey IIIIngredients:1 (12 lb.) whole turkey, giblets and neck removed and pat dried1 tbsp olive
oil¼ tsp salt¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper1 tsp dried thyme, crushed1 tsp dried basil,
crushed3 tbsp fresh lemon juice1 (26 oz.) chicken broth¼ C. all-purpose flourDirections:Set your
oven to 325 degrees F.Arrange the turkey, breast side up on rack in roasting pan.Coat the turkey
with oil and sprinkle with salt and black pepper generously.With a kitchen twine, tie the both legs
together at the bottom.In a bowl, mix together herbs, lemon juice, broth and some black pepper.
Reserve 1¾ cups of broth mixture.Place remaining broth mixture over turkey evenly. Roast for
about 3 hours, coating with the pan juices occasionally.Transfer the turkey in a large serving
platter and keep aside for about 30 minutes before serving.Discard the fats from pan juice.In a
bowl, add flour and reserved broth mixture and mix till smooth.Now, transfer the flour mixture in
the roasting pan on medium heat.Bring to a boil and cook for about 3-5 minutes, scraping the
bits from pan.Serve the turkey with gravy.Amount per serving (12 total)Timing
Information:PreparationCookingTotal Time15 minutes3 hours 5 minutes3 hours 20
minutesNutritional Information:Calories697Fat32.5gCholesterol264mgSodium390mg
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Peggy, “Four Stars. Good recipes.”

D.Dise, “Four Stars. good book”

suegnu, “Some really good sounding recipes.. Lots to like and try here from turkey recipes to
mussel's. Going to try the bacon and cheese chicken first then more on to some of the lighter
( only as it's summer) dishes and save the others for later in the year.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 7 people have provided feedback.
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